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Final programme

08:15  Welcome & Introduction of participants

Part 1 | Current aspects of the Direct Anterior Approach

08:30  Historical development of the DAA
L. Gerdesmeyer

08:50  Minimal invasive approaches for bone and soft tissue preserving THA
P. Skowronek

09:10  DAA meets short hip stems
M. Sungu

09:30  Anterior surgical technique “step by step” – tips & tricks & limits
A. Ottersbach

10:00  Anterior approach with short stem without traction table
L. Gerdesmeyer

10:30  Break

Part 2 | Cadaveric bioskills & surgical technique

10:45  Cup, stem and short stem implantation via anterior approach (w/o traction table)
A. Ottersbach

13:00  Lunch

Part 3 | Learning curve, experiences & cases

13:45  Learning curve with Direct Anterior Approach – treatment of complications
A. Ottersbach

14:05  Problems with Nervus Cutaneus Femoris Lateralis: Evident or preventable?
P. Skowronek

14:20  Direct Anterior Approach for all indications? Benefits & disadvantages for patients and surgeons!
L. Gerdesmeyer / A. Ottersbach / P. Skowronek

14:50  Clinical experiences and case presentation
L. Gerdesmeyer / A. Ottersbach / P. Skowronek

16:15  Final discussion & Take home message
L. Gerdesmeyer

16:30  Closing address / End of course
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